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Never try to take my life away... 

I've got my personal wit that I can lose if I want to, 
I can make it complete or divide it by two.
My personal shit will occur if I do -
Not your business, just my problem that is private too.
I've got my personal name, personal shame, 
Personal pain, personal blame, 
Gimme back my private skin, private grin, 
A wanna sin if I wish and I wanna sing.

One day I'll overcome all the shit, 
I'll rule my personal demons and lay them down to my
Feet.
One day I'll conquer every desire:
This is my privacy, so I'll destroy them till they
Expire.
One day I'll finish all my decay, 
One day (sounds unreal, like 32nd of May! ), 
One day I'll be happy, one day I'll be free, 
And that day will be mine, my privacy.

I'm not going to wait for you, 
Though it looks like doing something that I shouldn't
Do.
There are plenty of things that'll never be done:
If the Moon remains forever, there'll be no place for
The Sun.

Stay where you are, 
Your death comes from afar.
Your own extinction
Is your shadow and bride, 
It's your day and your night.

I've got my personal shape and my personal form, 
I've got my private temperature, well I'm just warm, 
I've got my private heart and my private veins, 
My private blood brings oxygen to my private brains.
My ways may be wicked, and cruel they seem, 
I walk my crooked mile to where I've never been.
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My roads are few, but everyone is mine, 
They run away the faster the more I run out of time.

One day I'll overwhelm all the shit, 
I'll fight my personal demons and throw them down to
my
Feet.
One day I'll control body and mind:
Them both will serve me mixed and intertwined.
One day I'll end up all my decay, 
One day (looks odd, like 69th of May! ), 
One day I'll be happy and I'll sing a song
That day will be mine, cuz I'll be gone.

I'm not going to wait for you, 
Though it sounds like doing something that I mustn't
Do.
There are so many things that'll never be done:
If the Moon remains forever, there'll be no time for
The Sun.

Stay where you can
Till all your roads are gone.
The last one will take you
From your miserable stand
To your personal end.

I've got my personal privacy.
(Haven't you got one? haven't you got it, haven't you
Got it too?)
I've got my private personality.
(Never had it yet? You must have had it, you must have
Had it too.)
I've got my personal privacy.
(Haven't you got one? haven't you got it, haven't you
Got it too?)
I've got my private personality.
(Never had it yet? You must have had it, you must have
Had it too.)

I don't walk someone's way, 
I don't want someone's fate, 
I don't need someone's life, 
And I won't let someone take mine.

I'm not going to wait for you, 
Though it seems to be something that I mustn't do.
There are so many things that'll never be done:
If I'll remain forever, I'll have no time to be gone.

Stay where you are, 



(Don't you try to walk my way! )
Your death comes from afar.
(I don't need someone's life, 
And I won't let someone take mine away from me).
Your own extinction
Is your shadow and bride, 
It's your day and your night.
Stay where you can
(Walk your crooked mile to where you've never been)
Till all your roads are gone.
(I run away the faster the more you run out of time)
The last one will take you
From your miserable stand
To your personal end.

I'm your fate
So never try to take my life away... 
I'm your fate
So never try to take my life away...
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